Norfolk Punt Club
Minutes of 2018 Annual General Meeting
17 November 2018
New Victory Hall Neatishead
Present:
Drew Wilton

Commodore (Chair)

Sarah Adler
Fan Arthur
James Arthur
Amanda Brooks
Myra Burgess
Anthony Catterall
Rachel Card
Richard Card
Robin Clayton
Rachel Clayton
Simon Clayton
Alex Craker
Jan Cuss

Tony Cuss
Alan Davis
Alistair Drew
Alison Glover
Bill Glover
Simon Goodman
Geoff Horton
Val Khambatta
Neville Khambatta
Leo Levine
Aaron Male
Kira Mason
Ian Mason

Margaret Masterson
Martin Mills
Robin Myerscough
Moya Myerscough
Liz Ollier
Phil Ollier
Jane Owen
Anthony Owen
Anita Sealey
Rick Sealey
John Seeley
Matthew Scott
Sarah Scott

Tom Scott
Robin Slatter
Alan Smith
Shelagh Smith
Alison Sawyer
Yvonne Shubrook
Warwick Shubrook
Bruce Thompson
Jack Thwaites
Carol Watson
Paul Watson
Catherine Watson
Elske Wilton

Sally Edmunds
Tim Edmunds
Libby Edmunds
Sally Edmunds
Emily Greves
Ann Girling
Simon Girling
Charles Hare-Winton

Chris Moule
Liz Moule
Michael Palmer
Jeremy Richards
Dick Roe
David Skinner
Morag Skinner

Apologies
Apologies were received from:
David Adler
David Baulcombe
Colin Chettleburgh
Liz Chettleburgh
Jo Conway
Robert Conway
Caroline Dixey
Nick Dixey

Max Dixey
Felix Dixey
Louise Dixey
Fil Daniels
Simon Daniels
Will Daniels
Emma Daniels
Kate Dulieu

1. Minutes of 2017 AGM and Matters arising
The minutes of the 2017 AGM were approved. There were no matters arising.
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2. The Commodore’s Report
Drew Edmunds presented his report to the meeting:
Looking back on the 2018 season it was one of the hottest summers. This provided some fantastic
sailing; however, it also brought some very strong winds which I am sure none of us will forget.
Tuesday sailing was well supported and provided some wonderful memories, including sailing in the
fog. I am delighted to say we all returned home safely to the moorings that night.
Drew concluded by thanking everyone for all their hard work and support of the club. It is the hard
work, enthusiasm and energy that makes it such a wonderful club which everyone enjoys.
3. The Hon. Treasurer’s Report
The accounts were presented by the Treasurer, Anthony Owen. Anthony started by thanking Chris
Williams for auditing the club accounts again this year. He apologised that the accounts provided at
the AGM did not have the notes appended to it, only the profit and loss account and balance sheet
(set out as Appendix A).
Total income for the year was £31,248 and total expenses were £16,293 given a net surplus before
interest and depreciation of £14,954.
How did the net surplus arise?
Subscriptions and teas were up year on year, however mooring fees were down. We had a good Junior
Week again this year and 2018 also benefited from the new NPC Calendar, which has sold well. 2018
enjoyed a one-off rates rebate (£2,136) from North Norfolk District Council and this reduced rent /
rates to £1,363. This is not expected to recur next year.
As the members are aware, the outboard motor was stolen last year. Following this we suffered a
substantial increase in maintenance costs for the improved security required for the pens for the
rescue boats. Further our insurance only covered part of the replacement cost of the outboard motor.
After this theft the insurers reviewed the premium and overall insurance costs increased from £3,069
to £3,705 in the year.
Engraved prize glasses suffered a year on year increase as the old supplier ceased trading and the new
supplier had higher prices.
Anthony concluded by thanking Rick Sealey for agreeing to take over as Treasurer and wished him luck
going forward. The transition to Rick will be undertaken by the Annual Dinner.
4. Motions for Consideration by the Meeting
Motion 1: Proposal to amend subscriptions for 2018:
Proposed by James Arthur; Seconded by Martin Mills.
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Membership

Single Member
Joint Members
Family
Members
Associate
Member
Student
Member
Junior Member

2017

2018

If paid by Saving Inflat’n %
Direct Debit

2019

£130

Increase
+£15
+£30
+£30

Subs
£90
£140
£160

£80
£120
£145

£10
£20
£15

2.7%
2.7%
2.7%

DD Subs
£82
£123
£149

£45

+£5

£50

£45

£5

2.7%

£46

£40

+£5

£45

£40

£5

2.7%

£41

£20

+£10

£30

£25

£5

2.7%

£26

£75
£110

The Motion was unanimously passed.
Drew Wilton reminded all members it is much more cost effective to pay by direct debit.
Motion 2: Proposed Change to Constitution
Proposed by Neville Khambatta; seconded by Aaron Male.
The changes to the Constitution were set out in the agenda for the AGM circulated ahead of the
meeting as follows:
Clauses 7 and 53 Change the “Student” category of membership to “Young Person” and

increase the age limit for this category to 25. This is to bring the Rules of the Club into line
with current conventions in respect of terminology and age limits.
Clause 8 and 14 Delete references to Entrance Fees as Entrance Fees have now been abolished.
Clause 9 Amend the date for payment of subscriptions to 1 March to reflect current payment date.
Clause 47 Amend the definition of Honorary Life Members to “Members who have made a

significant contribution to the club over an extended period of time may be nominated by the
Committee for election at an Annual General Meeting” as well as amending the total of
Honorary Life Members to 4% of the Club. This change arose from discussion within the
Committee during the past year.
The Motion was unanimously passed.
5. The Season’s Results
The season’s race results and trophy winners were circulated to all attendees (Appendix B). Thanks
were given to Emma and Will Daniels for their work in compiling the results. Neville Khambatta noted
that the Athene Cup is only omitted form the Season’s results as it was cancelled due to adverse
weather conditions.
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6. Election of Flag Officers and Officials
The following individuals were nominated:
Position
Commodore
Vice-Commodore
Rear Commodore
Hon Secretary
Hon Treasurer
Hon Auditor

Name
Alex Craker
Martin Mills
Michael Palmer
Amanda Brooks
Rick Sealey
Chris Williams

Proposed By
Sarah Scott
Sarah Scott
Val Khambatta
Rachel Card
Rachel Card
Martin Mills

Seconded By
Alan Davies
Alan Davies
Matthew Scott
Martin Mills
Sarah Adler
Alan Davies

The election of Flag Officers and Officials was carried unanimously in each case.
7. Election of Committee Members
The following committee members were nominated:
Position
Committee Member New

Name
Tim Edmunds

Proposed By
James Arthur

Seconded By
John Seeley

Existing Committee
Members seeking reelection

Caroline Dixey
Carol Watson

James Arthur
James Arthur

John Seeley
John Seeley

The election of Committee Members was carried unanimously in each case.
It was noted that Alan Davis, Kate Dulieu, Aaron Male, Ian Mason and Kira Mason are delighted to
continue to serve on the Committee. Drew Wilton, as retiring Commodore will be the ex-officio
member. Alan Davis has kindly offered to act as Bosun, to be an ongoing support to the Rear
Commodore, which the Committee very much welcomed and are grateful to Alan for his support.
Drew Wilton noted that James Arthur and Anthony Owen were retiring as Hon Secretary and Hon
Treasurer respectively at the end of the AGM. In recognition of all their hard work and contribution
to the Club over recent years the 2018 Flag Officers had joined together to present a thank you present
to both of them, which was presented at the meeting.
8. Election of Representatives
The following were nominated to represent the NPC to external bodies:
• RYA: Val Khambatta
• Go Wild at Barton : Tim Edmunds
• Norfolk and Suffolk Boating Association: Rachel Card
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9. Community Award
Drew Wilton was delighted to display the RYA’s Community Award for Outstanding Contribution
awarded to Val and Neville Khambatta. He thanked both Val and Neville for all the exceptional
contribution to the club over many years in so many different ways and was delighted that the
Committee had voted to make them both an honorary life time members of the Norfolk Punt Club.
The AGM fully endorsed this and echoed their thanks to Val and Neville for all their hard work and
contribution to the club.
Val noted that it is an incredible honour to receive this RYA Community Award for Outstanding
Contribution yesterday in London. However, in addition to her award, Princess Anne who had chaired
the meeting had specifically thanked three retiring Council Members for all their hard work and
services to sailing. Richard Card was specifically thanked by Princess Anne as a retiring Council
Member.
10. Membership Report
Caroline Dixey sent her apologies that she was unable to attend the AGM. Alex Craker reported on
her behalf.
We are delighted with the strong support for the club, with 352 members, the majority paying by
direct debit. 31 new members joined during the year, more than offsetting the few who left the club.
11. Programme for 2019
Alex Craker provided the following report on the programme for 2019.
So apart from looking forward to another great season, hopefully with slightly fewer extreme windy
sailing days but just as much sun as we have had this year, there are several things in particular to
highlight for 2019.
Winter Social - Saturday, 2 March 2019
We have introduced a winter get-together to the Punt Club diary by popular request from members
(canvassed in Matthew Scott's year in the run up to our 90th birthday celebrations). Last February we
quizzed all night and some of us won fizz. Something completely different is planned for 2019, A
'Seafaring Supper' on 2nd March 2019. Clearly not compulsory, but if you would like to dress for the
occasion, then I suggest you don't pack your sailing wellies at the back of the attic for the winter.
Bookings will formally open in the New Year, but advance reservations accepted by emailing Alex.
Alex noted that if members have any suggestions for a potential future winter social event, then please
let her know. Also, if anyone would like to join in with the Social Sub-group and help make our social
events happen then Carol, Alison and Alison would love to hear from you.
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Pontoon replacement strategy - approach and finances

Pontoon replacement strategy is key for 2019. Our maintenance sub group have concluded that our
oldest pontoon (Barton Turf side of the tea hut) must be replaced this winter. It is the last of the set
built around 1990 at Simon Daniels' farm - with considerable help from Simon and his workforce. The
good news is that, since 2016, when club funds were at rock bottom, the sound financial management
we have operated means we can now afford this expense. As timber has a much shorter shelf-life
these days, with less seasoned wood and less effective preservatives we can use, we are looking at
options that include longer-lasting materials (as The Nancy Oldfield Trust has done this year). Martin
Mills is leading on this with crucial input from maintenance sub-group members. They are considering
recycled plastic decking, GRP and steel frames and different fabrication options.
We will put options to the Committee and plan to place an order before Christmas so that we have
the new, safe, pontoon at the start of the season. The 'not so good news' is that it is evident that our
newer pontoons will not have the same shelf life as the 1990s set, so we need to plan ahead. Our
ambition is to replace all the current pontoons, as needed, over a period of years to give us an easily
maintained, long-life club base for the foreseeable future. New pontoons are very expensive. This
winter's purchase is likely to practically wipe out our Centenary Fund, the monies put aside for big
projects. However, as we have heard from Anthony we have made a surplus again through 2017-18
so we will be able to top up the Centenary Fund. Rick is going to produce a budget and a financial
plan linked to the Maintenance Group’s assessment of our pontoon replacement requirements which
we will monitor and keep under review. So, with on-going support from members, and careful
budgeting and financial planning, we know we can continue to accumulate surpluses for the Centenary
Fund in future years so we can have a ‘long-life’ club base. The Committee is committed to this
strategy. I hope myself, the flag officers and Committee members over the next few years may rely
on members’ support to make this happen.
The Barton Bunny
As most of you probably know, this Easter pursuit race was introduced in 2017 by Max Dixey as a fund
raiser for the club Centenary Fund. We repeated it this year, despite the early Easter and cold
conditions, with sponsorship from the White Horse, Neatishead. Again, great fun. We have decided
to add this event to our Green Book programme of Club Open Events. Put Easter Saturday in your
dairy for this one. Later than last year and hopefully warmer. The White Horse will be giving a trophy
from 2019 as well as (hopefully) the Happy Hour and the meal voucher prize.

Sunday Sailing Programme
Fast and slow starts
I was approached by a member during the season to ask the Committee to re-consider the order of
fast and slow starts. With fewer slower boats these days, we wait around after tea for the fast start,
often joined by the one or two slower boats to make a race. This drags the end of the day racing out,
perhaps unnecessarily.
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The Committee has decided to revert to conventional race management, namely to send the fast boats
first. This is the safer approach. Officers of the Day (OODs) have the option to give the slower boats
fewer laps. And we will amend the local sailing instructions to say that the slow start can be brought
forward on the day. This amendment will then cover an OOD who needs to bring forward a race time
– e.g. the end of season pursuit race.
The sailing programme
As you probably) know, Will and Emma Daniels have for 11 years now compiled our racing results.
They have been giving some thought to how the programme might be re-energised and have offered
to make some proposals. I am inclined to take them up on this offer, for Committee discussion in the
first instance. It is a little late to make changes for next year’s programme but maybe there will be a
discussion at the next AGM for the 2020 season. Watch this space.
Will and Emma have also asked me to give members a gentle reminder that submitted, legible, race
results are the only sort that make it to the compilation.
The regatta programme
Some concerns have been raised about the challenges of running what is clearly a ‘full-on’ programme
for our August Regatta. There are series in which a range of trophies are being sailed for, with a large
array of boats on the water. The box missed some junior finishers on the Saturday this year I gather
and they were sent around again.
We have been sent some proposals for changing the programme and some suggestions from
experienced regatta hands for increasing the team in the box. We should also consider whether there
is a way we can have box members at each end of the line. We will put this on the Committee agenda
for consideration.
Ian Mason noted that several class races start close together. This was a strategic decision recognising
the contraction in the size of several classes
Adult training
Thanks to members of our training subgroup, we have been running a very busy and successful training
programme for grown-ups new to sailing. This is a great boom for the club as we are able to attract
beginners who, hopefully, will grow in confidence and boost the numbers who race regularly. We look
forward to another successful programme for 2019.
Social Saturdays - building on their success
Social Saturdays were introduced in a low-key way a few years ago and have grown in popularity.
Some members have even muttered that socials are put before racing these days. Enjoyable social
sailing is an important aspect of the club’s attraction and together with the training programme we
offer, and Tuesday evening sailing, will hopefully lead to less experienced sailors giving racing a go.
The early season social Saturdays have typically been scheduled to co-incide with adult training days
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and members of the training sub-group have often put their hands up to organise them, which is a lot
of hard work straight after a full-on training session.
The Committee has reviewed these arrangements and decided that a little more structure should be
put in place to share the load and provide safe cover. We will therefore be asking members to
volunteer to ‘host’ Social Saturdays – and have a small team to cover the safety boat and the tea hut.
We have a draft ‘brief’ for the team (the Social Saturday equivalent of OOD notes for Sailing Sundays)
and will add the dates into the duty rota so you can sign up.
So, with all this to look forward to I am sure we have another wonderful year ahead of us. Martin and
I are particularly grateful that Michael is now on board, as Martin said, we need a flag officer who can
sail!
We have a great Committee, a vibrant network of sub-group members and lots of Punt Club spirit to
help us through the darker days of winter and get us up and sailing in the Spring. Please do let us
know if you want to get more involved behind the scenes.
I look forward to seeing you at the Annual Dinner, perhaps, and failing that here on 2 March. Once
again, thanks to you all for your ongoing support.

12. Any Other Business
Sarah Adler said that the new Punt Club recipe book is on sale tonight and she is delighted that the
puddings for tonight are cooked using recipes from the new cookbook.
Leo Levine asked if it is possible to seek a £1,000 contribution from the RYA towards the Club
Development funds. Maybe we should consider a one-off appeal to members to purchase the
moorings we currently rent from BTAC.
Val Khambatta explained that currently we do not fit the criteria to qualify for funds from the RYA, or
any external funding, as we do not have a formal licence agreement with the Norfolk Wildlife Trust.
James Arthur noted that if anyone would like to purchase 2019 Punt Club Calendars then please would
they email him immediately.
Alison Sawyer and her team of helpers was thanked with acclamation for the meal to follow the AGM.
Amanda Brooks
Hon Secretary
20 November 2018
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APPENDIX A

Accounts
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APPENDIX A continued

Notes to the Accounts
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APPENDIX B Summary of Results 2018
NOTE: These results have been prepared on the basis of the race sheets sent to Will Daniels. Please advise
Will (williamgdaniels@hotmail.com) of any errors, inconsistencies or anything that doesn’t look right in the
results.
Series 1
Stella Challenge Cup (Allcomers Fast Handicap)

Silver Blue Trophy (Y&Bs)

1st- S. Daniels – Silver Blue

1st- S. Daniels – Silver Blue

nd

2 - P. Robbins – Small White

2nd- P. Robbins – Small White

3rd- J. Seeley – Lilac Beauty

3rd- E. Olllier – Tortoishell

Watson Trophy (Allcomers Slow Handicap)

Wilson Tankard (Allcomers < 1200)

1st – E. Wilton – Funky Purple Thing

1st- M. Mills – Exclaim

nd

2 – P. Funn – Red Topper

2nd- S Jenner – Pimpernel

3rd J. Seeley - Emma

3rd- A. Male – Monthelie

Series 2

Glass for Handicaps > 1200

Roberts Trophy (Allcomers)

1st – B. Thompson – Kedgy Gal

1st- P. Robbins – Small White

2nd – E. Wilton - The Funky Purple Thing

2nd- S Daniels – Silver Blue

3rd – J. Seeley – Emma

rd

3 - A. Male – Monthelie

Virden Tankard (Juniors U14)

Flag Officers Tankard (Punts)

1st – K. Fynn - Amanall

1st- R. Slatter – Cavender

Series 4

nd

2 - A. Wilton – Merlin

Handicap Points Cup (Punts)

3rd- W Glover – Prawn

1st- R. Slatter - Cavender

Flag Officers Tankard (> 1200)

2nd– A. Wilton - Merlin

1st- B. Thompson - Kedgy Gal

3rd- M. Dixey - Jackdaw

nd

2 – E. Wilton – Funky Purple Thing

Brundall Challenge Cup (Punts, autumn)

rd

3 - K. Fynn – Amanall

1st – A. Wilton - Merlin

Series 3

2nd- R. Slatter – Cavender

Gun Cup (Punts)
1st- A. Wilton - Merlin

Moonraker Trophy (Allcomers less punts, spring)

nd

2 - W. Glover – Decoy

1st- S. Daniels- Silver Blue

rd

3 - M. Elson - Snark

2nd – W. Glover – Prawn

2nd- J. Seeley – Lilac Beauty
3rd- M. Luckhurst – Camberwell Beauty
Autumn Handicap Cup (Allcomers less punts,
autumn)
1st- M. Luckhurst – Camberwell Beauty

3rd- M. Elson - Snark

2nd- S. Daniels – Silver Blue

Pintail Challenge Cup (Traditional Punts)

3rd- D. Adler – Marsh Ringlet

1st- R. Slatter – Cavender

Wilson Tankard (Allcomers > 1200)

2nd– W. Glover – Prawn

1st- B. Thompson – Kedgy Gal

Hardchine Salver (Hardchine Punts)
1st- R. Slatter – Cavender

3rd – M. Dixey - Rushlight
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Orange Tip Cup (Juniors)
1st- K. Fynn - Amanall
2nd – S. Briggs – 29er
Turning Up Cup (Turning up)
1st – A. Davis – White Wave
Tuesday Evening
Sunset Trophy (Allcomers)
1st- E. Wilton – Funky Purple Thing
2nd- J. Seeley – Lilac Beauty
3rd – L. Chettleburgh – Zephorus
Sundowner Trophy (Turning up)
1st – J. Seeley – Lilac Beauty

One Offs

Julia Carter Trophy (Pursuit Race)

Charles Wilson Challenge Cup (Allcomers less punts)

1st – J. Driver – Grizzled Skipper

1st – S. Daniels – Silver Blue

2nd – R. Slatter – Cavender

Nelson Trophy (Allcomers > 1200)

3rd – M. Luckhurst – Camberwell Beauty

1st – S. Briggs – Funky Purple Thin

Barts Bash

Curlew Cup (Ladies in punts) Not Sailed

1st - S. Daniels – Silver Blue

Jubilee Bowl (Family race) – Not Sailed

2nd – A. Davis – White Wave

Bachelor Quant (Punts fun race) – Not Sailed

3rd – S. Briggs – Funky Purple Thing

Harmer Paddle (Allcomers less punts fun race) – Not Sailed

Athene Cup - Not Sailed due to adverse weather
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